
STATE OF MICHIGAN 
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UNDA ANDERSON GROCHO\VALSIU, OCTOBER 3, 1983 

Plain1iff-Appcllant, 

v No. 95575 

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE, I 
Defcndant-Appcllee. /(} p ;j 71.1 

Before: Gillis, P J., and Murphy and H.R. Gage,* JJ. V 
GILLIS, PJ. 

Plaintiff appeals as of right from the trial court's order granting defendant's motion for partbl 
summary disposition. We affirm: 

Dcfcmbnt moved for summ:.:iry disp1.lsition pursuant to MCR 2.116(C)(8), failure to state a claim 
upon which 1clicf cm he gran11.:J, and l\iCR 2. I l 6(C)(10), rm genuine issue of m:.itcrial foct. Although the 
1ri:.il coun'.<: nnkr ;.iml the 11l':1ring tr:mscript :ire silent as to which provision was utilized in granting 
dcft.:nd:rnt's motiun, thL: tri:ll court considered portions of certain depositions in granting tlcfernfont's motion. 
Omscquc:,1iy, we will 1rc:it the trial court's ruling :1s though it w:is made pursuant to i\1CR 2.116(C)(10). 

A r.>utirn1 fur summ:1ry disposition under \1CR 2. l 16(C)(!O) tests the foctual support for a claim. 
i\f_org:1rrn·1:1 v \V~1i::d!, lf.l \lid1 1\pp 7S5. ;;.;:-;; .J J l N\V2J 859 (1987). ln ruling on this motion, the trial 
cou:·1 :rn.::'1 Cf'n':idcr nut only !he ;lk'.:1<.Jings, hit :;hl deposition:,, :1ffili:1vits, :idmissiom and other documcntar; 
c"::;: . .:nc~. : :. Ti:,_: tri:ll cc•url :·~~,;~!ld be lii·l·1:.1l in linJin~ :1 gc·nuinc i~;suc nf r:1:11cri:il foct and must give the 
h.:ncf!r llf ::ny n.:;ISnn::hlc doc:f't :n the nc;1:;10\'ing p:1rty. lei. Summary disposition is appropri:itc only if the 
court is :'<:ti:;ficJ llut it is im}111.·::,ihlc fnr the nonmcwing p:irty's claim to he supported at trial occausc of a 
ddicicncy ·,;;nich crnnot be overcome. l~J. We note that a party opposing a motion brought under subrulc 10 
m:1y nPt rest upcn the allegations or dcni:lis of 11;s plc3dings, but must come forward with evidence to establish 
the cxi:;L:;:,·c: •.\!' :i n;:i<t.:rial l:ictu:ll \.bpuk. l_t). Sec ~lso ~,.fCR 2.116(G)(4). If the nonmoving party fails to 
establish Li matcri:.il fact is at issue, the morion is properly granted. l\forganroth, gmra, 789. 

Plaintiff was seriously injured in 1975 when an automobile struck her as she was crossing at an 
intersection. One of plaintiff's most serious injuries was a non-union fracture of her right leg's tibia. Plaintiff 
has been hospitalized numerous times, has worn several casts and has been fighting a constant infection in 
that area since 1979. Defendant, the insurer of the vehicle which struck plaintiff, has paid benefits to plaintiff 
in an amount over $100,000. 

In the relevant portion of her complaint, plaintiff alleged that she called defendant to complain about 
its failure to pay certain benefits and was connected with Mr. Cooper, defendant's employee. Mr. Cooper told 
plaintiff that she "should consider having her leg amputated" and acquiring an artificial leg "so that she could 
get on with .her life." Plaintiff also alleged that when she told Cooper that she would not consider having her 
leg amputated because "that would be giving up," Cooper told her that she would not be giving up and 
defendant would be there to help her. Plaintiff further alleged that in order to induce her to amputate her leg, 
Cooper told her that an artificial leg was not that bad and that he knew so because his nephew and another 
female insured had had their legs amputated. Plaintiff alleged that Cooper intentionally made these / 
statements for the purpose of coercing her to amputate her leg so that defendant would no longer be required 
to expend large sums on plaintiffs medical treatments for her right leg. Plaintiff further claimed that Cooper's 
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statements were outrngcous, went beyond all possible bounds of decency and were made for the express 
purpose of causing her severe cmotion;:il distress. 

In Roberts v f\uJ!)-Q1,vr;!;:_i:_,~_lll_,LCQ, 422 Mich 594; 374 NW2d 905 (1985), our Supreme Court 
declined to decide whether this stat~ should recognize the tort known as intentional infliction of emotional 
distress, holding that the plaintiffs in that case had failed to present a prima focie case of such a claim. 
Nonetheless, this Court h;!s recognized such a tort as has the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals . .C..Qgfill v .Ci!Y_Qf 
Wixom_, 820 F2d 170 (CA 6, 1987); _El_b_fili~'! v 1311Qm_Q, 169 Mich App 73; NW2d (1988); Dickerson v 
Nichols, 161 Mich App 103; 409 NW2d 741 (1987); Mili:g.i!Q v Diamond MOrtg_Qge Cmp, 159 Mich App 181; 
406 NW2d 268 (1987); Rosenberg v Rosenberg Bros S~cial Account, 134 Mich App 342; 351 NW2d 563 
(1984); ~ v Burmeister, 114 Mich App 12; 318 NW2d 558 (1982); Frishett v State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Ins Co, 3 Mich App 688; 143 NW2d 612 (1966), Iv den 378 Mich 788 (1966). All of these cases, 
including Roberts, define the tort of intentional infliction of emotional distress by referring to the Restatement 
Torts, 2d, § 46, pp 71-72. Its clements are: (1) extreme or outrageous conduct, (2) which intentionally or 
recklessly, (3) causes (4) extreme emotional distress. Id. &ireme or outrageous conduct has further been 
defined as conduct so outrageous in character and so extreme in degree that it goes beyond all possible bounds 
.of decency and is regarded as atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community. Restatement Torts, 
2d, § 46, comment d, pp 72-73. l\1oreover, liability will not be found for mere insults, indignities, threats, 
annoyances, petty. oppressions, or other trivialities. f d. The rough edges of our society still need a good deal of 
filing down and, in the me::rntime, plaintiffs must necessmily be expected and required to be hardened to a 
certain amount of rough language, und to occasional acts that are definitely inconsiderate and unkind. Id. 
Thc law will not inkrvt:nc in every case where a pbintiff's feelings arc hurt. IQ. 

In hl'f dt..:ptl'ition, pl:!inri:·r tcsrifi::::d 1h:it on Decemhcr 20, 1983, she attempted to contact Ted Woltjer, 
the cl:!ims ;:gL·nt :1s:ci6:~eJ Ill llt..:r, ID determine why ;rn aide she h:..iJ hired was not being reimbursed by 
dcfcrnLtnt :ind why Lt..:rl:iin hi!ls were f".nt being p:iid. Plaintiff was upset because she had just told her 20-
yc;1r-1.1ld .::1J JS)-;-L'~!f-l~~d sPns :1s well ·as her J..+-yc:ir-o!J <.Llughter that she w:1s un:1blc tu provide anything 
for Chri:.r::-u.'> :is she bd used l1L·r 1110n·~y to p:1y llL~r :iidc for her services. Plainliff was recently divorced and 
recci'-·cJ ~'l'·:!:tl s·_·,:~irity b,·n:::irs in 1he :1mount of S.).\S.6 1/lO per month. Plaintiff also received aid for 
Jc;-;c:::.:·.::~r L·hii,;r:::1 in !'.:: ;1rn•.1t:11t of S::'.SO pt:r month. Pbintiff had also recently huJ a hone graft from her 
:i::· ' :~: ~ '.>.·1 r!ghl :''"<:t tel h·:!p li~·:d iilL' no;i-uninn fr:tcture. Bccau:;e Woltjer WclS un:1vaibbk, plaintiff was 
c,,;1;~:c;c:~ ·:.;i1h CC1c1;··L·r, \\',;Jtjcr\ supcrvi:;c'r. Pl:lintiff asked Cooper why Woltjer w:Js not paying some of her 
pill:; \)f p:!ying her aide, \vhe!1 tllc doctor r1..·quircd that she have one. Cooper told pbintiff that Woltjer would 
have io rc;ic-.v 11-,c cbiins :1gain ;,ind then p:;y them if necessary. 

·:·::_·r·..?~!!.'.·-·:. ;·br~'.!!'~ ::.!:::::~ th:it Co;~r<r hcg;rn tal:dng about hi:' ncphcv,:, who h3d been in an accident, 
und h:J.d ::::c his kg ar.1put:.itcd. Cc'-ipcr staled that his nephew was "well-adjusted" and· that he could do 
things for him:,elf. Cooper then asked plaintiff ifshe had "ever thought of having it [her leg] off" or if she had 
ever "considered having it off." Plaintiff told Cooper that she had not thought of having her leg removed 
becuuse she had been fighting for some period of time to save it. Plaintiff hung up the telephone after Cooper 
told her that he would have Woltjer return her call. Nonetheless, plaintiff confirmed the remaining / 
allegations in her complaint concerning the conversation. 

Cooper's remark made plaintiff realize that she could in fact lose her leg. Plaintiff began pacing up 
and down on her crutches trying to "figure out what to do." Plaintiff was also upset because her children had 
heard her side of the conversation and her daughter had accused plaintiff of being a liar because she was not 
informed that plaintiffs condition might require amputation. Plaintiff was irritated that Cooper told her that 
he could sympathize with her efforts to save her leg because he had not been through her experiences. 
Plaintiff claimed that she "tore her house apart." Plaintiff calmed down her daughter and told her sons that 
she had to leave. Plaintiff borrowed a friend's new car and drove around some back roads drinking. Plaintiff 
was tired of fighting to get her bills paid and decided to take her pills with the alcohol she was drinking and _.,,. 
drive her friend's car off the road. Plaintiff drank a bottle of rum and one-half bottle of whiskey. Plaintiff 
ended up at another friend's house after doing three 360-degree turns in the car. When that friend attempted 
to take plaintiffs keys, plaintiff got mad, told him to leave her alone because he could not understand her 
problems, and drove to a third friend's home. There, plaintiff talked for three hours and left. Plaintiff could 
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not remember going to the last friend's home or the conversation she had. Plaintiff woke up in her bed, but 
could not ·remember how she got there. Plaintiffs children told her that she came home at 4 a.m. Plaintiff 
had not had an episode like this before or since Cooper's statements. 

In his deposition, Cooper claimed that he only spoke to plaintiff during the telephone call. Cooper 
made notes during the conversation which stated that plaintiff was going to have a total knee replacement / 
Cooper asked plaintiff why she was going to the Detroit area for treatment when she lived in the Grand 
Rapids area. Plaintiff responded that she was going to do everything to save her leg. Cooper told her that he 
could understand her desire to save her leg. Cooper then described a situation where a young man had had a 
non-union fracture and had done everything that plaintiff had done, but that he had had to have his leg 
amputated. This man was not Cooper's relative and had later reported that he felt well because he was not 
having continuous infections. Cooper denied suggesting that plaiI1tiff amputate her leg. 

Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to plaintiff, the trial court held that Cooper's 
comments regarding the possibility of amputation were not outrageous and, in any event, were not made 
intentionally or recklessly for the purpose of causing plaintiff severe emotional distress. We agree. During a 
conversation with plaintiff concerning her injuries, Cooper related stories about similar situations where the 
individuals had opted for amputation. He then asked plaintiff whether she had ever considered this procedure. 
Plaintiff indicated that she had not and to do so would be giving up.· Cooper indicated that plaintiff would not 
be giving up and that defcnd.::mt would pay for such procedures. While Cooper's remarks as described by 
plaintiff were insensitive, we believe that as a matter of Jaw they did not go beyond all possible bounds of 
decency and should not be regarded as atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community. 

Affirmed. 
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v 
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Before: Gillis, PJ., and Murphy and H.R. Gage,* JJ. 

MURPHY, J. (dissenting). 

No. 95575 

I respectfully dissent because I , believe that Cooper's comments asking plaintiff whether she 
considered having her leg amputated go well beyond being characterized merely as "insensitive." Rather, in 
the context in which the comments were m;:ide, I believe they can be .found by reasonable minds to be 
outrageous and recklessly m;i.dc. Therefore, summ;i.ry disposition of plaintiffs claim is not only unjustified by 
the record devell1pcd by plaintiff below, but it improperly denies plaintiff her day in court where a jury should 
be allowed to assess the validity of her tort claim. 

Indeed, in ruling un ·Jdcndant's mction for summary diSfX)Sition, the lower court was required to give 
plaintiff the benefit of ;1;1y r-::;isonahlc Llouht anLl then determine if the record which might be developed woull1 
leave open ;in issue upon v·:hich re:1son;1hk minds might differ. i\foreover, the court had to be satisfied that it 
wcu!d be impo~;sihk f1·;r !he c!:1irn to he supported at trial hecausc of some deficiency which could not lx:: 
cvcrcome. Sec TiLlwL·ll. v [);1sh~r. 152 !vkh App 379; 393 NW2d 6.:J.:J (1%6). In :.iddition, appellate courts in 
this st:itc have hL·cn iib·-·r:il in f:nding th:.it a "genuine issue" do.cs indeed exist. Ei.zzo v Krc_1,'i_chmcr, 389 Mich 
363, 372; 207 NW2d 3 l6 (1973); lir1£~:1ugh v Q.c1..s!~;)1, 1-t-t Mich App 750, 75-t; 376 NW2d 400 (1985). 

\Vith these stanLlards in mind, I simply cannot agree with the majority that as a matter of Jaw, no 
rcason:1bk mind:> could differ th:.it plaintiff had not yet or would not be able to develop facts to support her 
d:1im cf in:cntion:ll in:h:ti11n d cmotic.lnal distress. 

Although our Supreme Court in Roberts v Auto-Ovmers Ins Co, 422 Mich 594; 374 NW2d 905 
(1985), did not formally adopt the tort of intentional infliction of emotional distress into this state's 
jurisprudence, the Court acknowledged thaf the tort had gained widespread acceptance, in a variety of factual 
conte;icts, in the courts of our sister states. The Court in Roberts held that the plaintiff, in that case, had 
failed to· make out a prirna facie claim for relief under the theory of intentional infliction of emotional 
distress. However, the Court proceeded to identify the four elem.ents comprising a prima fade claim: (1) 
extreme and outrageous conduct; (2) intent or recklessness; (3) causation; and (4) severe emotional distress. 
The Court derived these elements from Restatement Torts, 2d, § 46, pp 71-72, which states: 

"(1) One who by extreme and outrageous conduct intentionally or recklessly causes 
severe emotional distress to another is subject to liability for such emotional distress, and if 
bodily harm to the other results from it, for such bodily harm." 

In discussing the first element, extreme and outrageous conduct, the Roberts Court quoted with 
agreement the following comment from Restatement Torts, 2d, § 46, Comment d, pp 72-73: 
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"Liability has hcen found only where the conduct has been so outrageous in 
character, and so extreme in degree, as to go beyond all possible bounds of decency, and to 
be regarded as atrocious, and utteriy intolerable in a civilized community. Generally, the case 
is one in which the recitation of the facts to an average member of the community would 
arouse his resentment against the actor, and lead him to exclaim, 'Outrageous!"' Roberts, 
fil!PJ:.q_, p 603. 

See also Deitz v WOMETCO W·~1l.L .. Michigrrn _ _::rv Inc, 160 Mich App 367, 381; 407 NW2d 649 (1987); 
~ v Diamond Mort_ggge CmJ2_, 159 Mich App 181; 406 NW2d 268 (1987); and Early Detection Center, 
PC v New York Life Ins Co, 157 Mich App 618, 625-626; 403 NW2d 830 (1986). 

The Restatement also discusses the second element of intent or recklessness: 

"The rule stated in this Section applies where the actor desires to inflict severe 
emotional distress, and also where he knows that such distress is certain, or substantially 
certain, to result from his conduct. It applies also where he acts recklessly, ... in deliberate 
disregard of a hi_g.b_~~ree of probability that the emotional distress will follow." Restatement 
Torts, 2d, § 46, Comment i, p 77. (Emphasis added.) 

It is unquestioned th:n the extreme nnd outrageous character of the challenged conduct may arise 
from the abuse of a relationship which puts the defendant in a position of actual or apparen! authority over 
the pbintiff or gives a ddcnd:.mt powc:r to affect a plaintiffs interest. Mar(:Juita, filJ__J2ra; Warren v Juris Mobile 
HD _ _,_'Il.<; ViJl_;ig~--~~_S:ik:;Jn.c:, 66 \iich App 386; 239 NW2d 380 (1976). In foct, a claims adjustor or supervisor 
who m:ikcs decisions regarding insur;mcc benefits to which a cbim::int m:.1y be entitled, including medical care 
benefits, is in such :m :1uthor;::,~'.-..L'. relationship with a claimant. 

The rccon.J helmv sutL<~·'.1ily cs1:1hlishcs th~1t defendant's :1gcnt was in some position of authority over 
p!:1intiff. Clearly, Jcfend:H1t\ t'.·_·::sions whether to p:1y plaintiff certain benefits strongly impacted on her day
tn-J:iy ahility to dc:1l wi1h hL:r \',; injury. Jn ;!Jdition, Wem.bll CPopl:r, as a cbims supervisor, is presumably 
:'1:nwlcdgc·:it1 k :1\-i;'t:t ,_-l:\im jH<""'<·.:.Jur..:'.; in gcner:tl :mJ :1w:1rc of the expenses associated with various types of 
::1:..:L;i;.::1! ir·_·:!tmc::1::. \lmcrn _'f_ )~c i:; n;'.1-;t likely rngniz:mt of the emotional and psychological concerns of 
:;cr'.,n;.-:iy injurc:d i.:l;1i::1.11i: 0

;, ;:;;.~, ""1:; app;ircnrly familiar with plaintiffs cl:iim file, including her long-term 
lfr;tory of costly mdic·;:! trc1:;::~':iL It is certainly rnnccivahlc th;.it defendant would be responsible for fewer 
;ir.d h.:'.:s rnstly fu:urc medic:! .:\i'•..'.IECS and related benefit ex1x:nscs had plaintiff's leg been amputated. 

The record ah) ck:!rl: :.hews that plaintiff has endured years of extreme pain and suffering from the 
nuE~crnus opcra1in;;:; cir~J tile ,-:t1ious forms of rch2hili10tion she hml to undergo in order to save her leg. She 
has been required to wear casts and braces on her leg and has found it necessary to use both crutches and a 
wheelchair. She has continuously fought infection at the site of the non-union fracture and has been required 
to take considerable pain medicition. Furthermore, at the time of the telephone conversation with Cooper, 
defendant had again been dilatory in the payment of benefits due her and she had been preparing herself both 
physically and mentally for yet another painful operation to save her leg. 

In light of these facts, I believe that reasonable minds might agree that defendant's comments were 
not only outrageous, but that they were made in deliberate disregard of the high degree of probability that 
emotional distr.ess would follow. Therefore, in my opinion, summary disposition should not have been granted 
and plaintiff should be allowed her day in court. Accordingly, I would reverse and remand for further 
proceedings. 

/s/William B. Murphy 
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1 In fact, the Michigan Court of Appeals has recognized the tort of intentional infliction of emotional distress 
and the Sb,ih Circuit, following Michigan law, has accepted the definition found in Restatement Torts, 2d, § 
46. Cooggn v City of Wixom, 820 F2d 170 (CA 6, 1987); see Bhama v Bhama, 169 Mkh App '?3; 425 NW2d 
733 (1988); Pickerson v Nichols, 161 Mich ~pp 103; 409. NW2d 74,1 (1987); ~. supra; Rosenberg v_ . · 
Rosenberg Bros S~cial Account, 134 Mich App 342; 351NW2d 563. (1984); Ledsinger v Burmeister, -114 
Mich App 12; 318 NW2d 558 (1982); Frishett v State Farni Muta! Automobile Ins Co, 3 Mich App 688; 143 
NW2d 612 (1966), Iv den 378 Mich 733 (1966). 
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